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American Mideast Conference - 2010 All-AMC Women's Soccer Team 




2010 All-AMC Women's Soccer Team. 
Player of the Year - Erika Luedke, Roberts Wesleyan 
Coach of the Year - Dar Berg, Roberts Wesleyan 
Freshman of the Year - Mardi Hochheimer, Roberls Wesleyar 
Fair Play Team Award - Houghton College 
FIRST TEAM School Yr Pos 
Janessa Loewen Mount Vernon Nazarene Sr G 
Kristy Kolschetzky Notre Dame Fr G 
Keeler Topping Houghton Jr D 
Ashley Drenth Roberts Wesleyan So D 
Morgan Lichtlnger Notre Dame Sr D 
Rachael Banasik Da0men Fr D 
Lauren Haggerty Houghton Sr M 
Jessica Estep Mount Vernon Nazarene Sr M 
Molly Martin Walsh So M 
Lindsay Millar Daemen Jr M 
Erika Luedke Roberts Wesleyar Jr F 
Mandi Hochheimer Roberts Wesleyan Fr F 
Jennifer Hudson Houghton So F 
Kaylln Bull Houghton Sr F 
SECOND TEAM School Yr Pos 
Amanda Prestlgiacomo Roberts Wesleyan Sr G 
Jill Zanney Walsh Jr G 
Samantha Choma Houghton Jr D 
Emily Niedermayer Cedarville Fr D 
Kelci Rhodes Mount Vernon Nazarene Jr D 
Slephanie Nous.qia,s Malone So D 
Jaimie Watkins Cedarville s, M 
Kelsey Medeiros Roberts Wesleyan Jr M 
Alyssa Farina Roberts Wesleyan Sr M 
Kacey Bougard Daemen So M 
Carley Adams Walsh So F 
Samantha Engel Daemen Fr F 
Cassie Fischer Ursuline Fr F 
Jessica Linger Mount Vernon Nazarene So F 
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Lauren Czapor (Carlow), Marisa Czapor (Ca~ow), Stephanie Dwinga (Carlow), Rachel Brownfield 
(Cedarville), Amanda Bunton (Cedarville), Lacie Condon (Cedarville), Kelly Wise (Cedarville), Kelsi 
Maciejewski (Daemen), Jenelle Masi ( Daemen), Erin Miller (Houghton), Katie Heckman (Malone), Sarah 
Heckman (Malone), Vanessa Schmidt ( Malone), Challyn Dobson (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Rachel Elder 
(Mount Vernon Nazarene), Emily Balodis (Notre Dame), Jacki Coffmar (Notre Dame), Lauren Kobylik 
(Notre Dame). Lauran Evans (Point Park), Ashley Goodsell (Point Park), Colleen Poplaski (Point Park), 
Lexi Mamo (Ursuline), Brittney Cook (Ursuline), Danlalle Moore (Ursulina), Rachael Smith (Ursulina), Laah 
Sweet (Ursuline), Olivia Bultery (Walsh), Erin Naumann (Walsh), Lauren Jol<Ovich (Walsh). 
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